
 

 
 

Covid-19 FBC ANNOUNCEMENT 10.0 
6th May 2020 

Greetings FBC church family, we’re glad to be joining you today, and trust all 

is well with you. I’ll share a brief devotional thought with you in a moment, 

then one or two notices…. firstly, we want to let you know how much we 

value, love and appreciate our church family. We know that many of you are 

taking the initiative to keep in touch with others, cards are being sent, phone 

calls made, emails sent, groceries dropped off, virtual coffee catch-

ups…church, is happening. There’s a wonderful Maori whakatauki, “he waka 

eke noa” which is, we’re all in this together…Church family be encouraged, 

and keep doing what you’re doing, it’s marvellous! 

The idea behind these weekly updates has been to keep our connection 

with you, to bless you and to encourage connection with each other. We’re 

really grateful for the feedback we’re getting from a number of you… 

Before I bring a little thought I do just want to say quickly again how much I 

appreciate the prayer life of our church, our Monday prayer gatherings, all 

those who pray and Louise’ leadership with this, look it’s just awesome. Join in, 

Mondays at 7pm.  

Devotion 

Psalms 11:1-4 

In the Lord I take refuge. How then can you say to me: “Flee like a bird to 

your mountain.  For look, the wicked bend their bows; they set their arrows 

against the strings to shoot from the shadows at the upright in heart.  When 

the foundations are being destroyed, what can the righteous do?”  The Lord 

is in his holy temple; the Lord is on his heavenly throne. He observes everyone 

on earth; his eyes examine them.  

 

Please by all means read the whole Psalm for context.  

David asks: “When the foundations are being destroyed, what can the 

righteous do?” 

   

Here’s my best attempt at what was going here. It could be that David is 

reflecting on Israel’s troubled past, when trouble hit, not running to God but 

away from him, turning to other things. Think of God calling Jonah to go to 

Nineveh and what did Jonah do, shot off in the opposite direction. No way 

God. Think of Saul’s kingdom crumbling around him as the people preferred 

David over Saul. And how did Saul respond…not well! Bigger picture. 

This Psalm could be that David’s leaders/advisors come to David to give him 

counsel. Something significant is about to happen in Jerusalem, there's a 

takeover in the wind, what do you need to do for your protection? is the 

question asked of David. 



We know David was not the sort of guy to take a backward step back when 

things got difficult. He was sensible, rational but faith filled and trusting of 

God. These were his qualities. As a king I expect that he would constantly 

have needed to be vigilant. He would have had protection, no doubt in a 

similar way we see leaders of nations protected. But that protection was 

never a substitute for his trust in God. 

Whatever the actual circumstances behind this Psalm, the principle is we 

have an inbuilt predisposition to control our outcomes. We want to be in 

control. And we don’t like it when that control is take away. If there’s any 

doubt about that listen to your responses when things don't go your way.  

It is not natural to us to give full trust and control to God. I can just imagine 

David’s face when his colleagues come to him, all in a big flap, and they’re a 

little similar to Jobs mate who were offering him all manner of “advice”, 

“ahhh, what are we going to do” David’s response is “whhh, In the Lord I take 

refuge. The Lord is in his holy temple; the Lord is on his heavenly throne” 

David’s response isn’t reckless or irrational. He is able to respond this way. 

Why? Because he believes it. His relationship with God developed through 

years of prayer and worship, failing, yes, but getting right with God again 

getting on with it, and trusting God. 

So what does David's response teach you about how you can respond, when 

you feel like retreating, when it all feels a bit much, things are crumbling? 

Know, that God is always in control. No matter we see or feel or think or hear. 

God is your refuge! When God says he is in control, even in times of chaos, it 

is to us to take our hands off the steering wheel and let God drive the car. We 

have to lay it down… 

 

Update 

- We want to let you know that under normal circumstances we would 

have been on leave right now, but delayed that. But in conversation 

with the elders have decided to take leave now for two weeks. So that 

will be from this Monday 11th May thru 25th May. In the event of a 

pastoral emergency you can contact Louise, Prameeta or Gaylene 

through the office. 

- We’re currently in Alert level 3 now, it’s likely (tbc) we’ll be in Level 2 

next week. We know many of you will be eager to be meeting again, 

for services and in our home groups, but it is still too soon to indicate 

when that might be. For now, our facilities remain locked down, and 

we continue to meet as we currently are, and I will inform with any 

updates to this as decisions are made. 

- P and SD. We’re at that time of year where we would typically engage 

with NZBMS P and SD. We’re excited to be able to tell you this year 

we’ll be doing an on-line version of this commencing the week of the 

25th May, so keep and ear out for more details. 

- Communications. Have an urgent grocery or pharmacy run – we have 

a system set up ready to serve you. We’re asking that ALL calls please 

go to Gaylene Morgan through the office phone (07-8555 469). 

 



 

 

In Christ alone my hope is found, He is my light, my strength, my song 

This cornerstone, this solid ground, firm through the fiercest drought and storm 

What heights of love, what depths of peace, when fears are stilled, when strivings cease 

My comforter, my all in all, here in the love of Christ I stand (In Christ Alone – CCLI #3350395) 

 

Prayer: Lord God, thank you for being with us and that we can dwell with 

you. Thank you Lord that you are our refuge and our place of safety, You are 

our God and we trust in You. 

Thank you that you have blessed us with more than we can ask for and will 

continue to rescue us from every trap and from deadly disease. 

Your wings will shelter us and your promises are firm. You have our backs, you 

know our financial situations and our health needs both physical and mental.  

We will not fear the terrors that come at us nor the weapons used against us. 

We will not fear diseases or disasters.  Help us to grow during this time in our 

relationship with You and in our characters and the fruits of the spirit in our life 

which only grows when we are deeply rooted in you. 

Lord we thank you for your angels that are watching over all of our church 

and our family and protecting us.  Protect those who are working hard to 

keep all of us safe.  Guide the government as they make decisions around 

lockdown levels and the implications for our economy.  

We keep our eyes on you.  

Lord, we thank you that you know our names, you know all of us intimately 

and you hear our prayers. Amen 
 

Blessings on all 

Ross and Karyn 
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